
 

 
Guadalajara, Jalisco, December 20th 2019 

 

FirstBase & Rampa Ventures launch 
Quest for the C-Corp  to incorporate 3 
Latinamerican startups in USA for 
free 
 
Entering the US market is a necessary step for many technology companies in Latin America. 
FirstBase and Rampa Ventures have partnered to support Latam entrepreneurs in making this 
step. 
 
FirstBase has made it easier than ever for global startup founders to open a company and bank 
account in the US. FirstBase is the all-in-one package to form a US presence and grow the 
business internationally. 
 
With its virtual accelerator, HiperPropulsor, Rampa supports Latinamerican startups that seek to 
expand and grow internationally — no matter where they are based. 
 
FirstBase and Rampa firmly believe that geography shouldn’t be a limitation for startups 
success, which is why both call for the best early-stage startups located in Latin America 
interested in incorporating their startup in the USA to its Quest for the C-Corp contest, in which 
3 Latinamerican startups will be able to incorporate their startup as a C-Corporation in Delaware, 
for free. 
 
Applications will be open on December 20, 2019,  and those interested must complete an online 
form. Mark Milastsivy, CEO and founder of FirstBase;  Mak Gutiérrez, CEO and founder of 
Rampa; and Alexa Clark, Startup Analyst and founder of Rampa, will be in charge of selecting 
the 3 winners. 
 
Some of the participation criteria are: Startups located in Latin America, qualified team, scalable 
business model and a commercially attractive market. 
 



 
In addition to the free incorporation, the package for the winners will include a US bank account, 
tax identification, tax consultation, legal documents, support, access to secret offers from 
partners and introductions to US venture capital funds. 

About FirstBase  
FirstBase is a company dedicated to promoting business in the worldwide economy. It has 
made it easier than ever for tech entrepreneurs to start a business in the United States and 
establish a bank account even while abroad. With FirstBase entrepreneurs can launch their US 
company with ease, from anywhere in just a few days 
Website: https://www.firstbase.io/en 

About Rampa 
Rampa Ventures is an investment fund that seeks to support Latinamerican founders with 
initiatives focused on experimentation, accelerated growth and globalization. 
We seek to encourage a new generation of Latin entrepreneurs to take risks and generate value 
for the region. 
Website: https://rampa.io/ 
 
FirstBase x Rampa Quest for the C-Corp 
Web: https://rampa.io/firstbase-rampa/en/ 
Dates: 
Applications open: December 20th 2019 
Applications close: January 10th 2020 
 
For more information please contact: 
Araceli Dominguez / Founder PR 
WA: +52 3314056974 
Mail: araceli@rampa.io 
 
Alexa Clark / Founder Startup Analyst 
WA: +52 331246146 
Mail: alexa@rampa.io 
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